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Inspirational Venue



WELCOME

Vilnius Grand Resort is a unique destination that welcomes business, leisure and recreation in one location. It is the leader in the MICE 
market segment in the Baltic countries, with the ability to offer most versatile choice of facilities and services at the best value for price.

THEME PARTY

Bringing the team together is a tradition that binds. It’s 
important to build bonds between the team and boost mo-
rale, so why would you leave the delivery of your party to 
anyone else?

PRODUCT LAUNCH

In a competitive market, your brand deserves nothing less 
than the brightest welcome. Our events team understands 
that first impressions count and they strive to make that 
impression the very best, whether it’s a product launch, 
press conference or somewhere between.





MEETING & EVENTS PLANNING

Looking for inspiration or more details to help launch the 
planning for your event? Our event planning team will help 
you navigate the choices and inspire your thinking to award 
your next business event the “wow” factor that it deserves.

When it comes to the first morning of the conference, the Vilnius Grand Resort guarantees that nothing has been left 
to chance. The arithmetic is simple: a leading location, the latest hardware and superior service equals success.

MEETING MADE EASY

Maximize your returns and make the most of your next 
business meeting with the help of an expert planning team 
from the Vilnius Grand Resort. Employ their expertise to 
make an impact with your next launch, help build a team or 
ensure your message is heard loud and clear.

BUSINESS CONFERENCE



THE ULTIMATE CONFERENCE

Vilnius Grand Resort convention centre is known as one of the finest meeting venues in the Baltic States, catering to a wide array of 
events from small executive board meetings to large conferences, business incentive events, expos and gala dinners.  All meeting 
rooms at Vilnius Grand Resort are with day light, balconies and overlooking two scenic lakes, which make our venue unique compare 
to the others.

The Grand Opera Ballroom overlooking the greenery of the park is the perfect place to provide total flexibilities for meetings of up to 
800 persons. Ten break-up rooms of all sizes are available for any types of set up.

EVENT MEETING GUESTS

Projecting the essence of your new product takes more than 
just expertise. You need a space that can accommodate any 
size of audience and the staff trained to handle the occasion. 
With a team of expert event planning, an offering of daz-
zling entertainment, innovative food & beverage, and ser-
vices with personal touches, the Vilnius Grand Resort pro-
vide an inspirational setting that truly rewards your guests.

MODERN TECHNOLOGY

Audio-visual and telecommunications technology includ-
ing a numbers of built-in screens and video camera plus 
LCD projectors for live broadcasting or video conferencing.

 - Wireless and High-speed wired internet  connectivity.
 - Prompt onsite music and staging support.



CONFERENCE CENTRE PLANS





CONFERENCE CENTRE PLANS
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FUNCTION ROOMS CAPACITY CHART
Room Name

Adagio 91 9.5x9.6 9 30 60 30 30 16 26 32
Allegro 115 12x9.6 10 36 80 40 50 20 30 38
Andante 115 12x9.6 10 36 80 40 50 20 30 38
Barcarola 72 7.5x9.6 8 24 40 20 20 12 18 24
Belvedere I-III 630 14.5x14.5 9 0 0 380 380 0 0 0
Bolero 72 7.5x9.6 8 24 40 20 20 12 18 24
Capriccio 91 9.5x9.6 9 30 60 30 30 16 26 32
Fuga 72 7.5x9.6 8 24 40 20 20 12 18 24
Gran Opera I-III 810 18x45 15 300 800 540 700 0 0 0
Grand Opera I 270 18x15 15 100 260 130 200 48 50 72
Grand Opera II 270 18x15 15 100 260 130 200 48 50 72
Grand Opera III 270 18x15 15 100 260 130 200 48 50 72
Library 115 12x9.6 10 36 80 40 50 20 30 38
Minuetto 91 9.5x9.6 9 30 60 30 30 16 26 32
Moderato 115 12x9.6 10 36 80 40 50 20 30 38
Nocturne 91 9.5x9.6 9 30 60 30 30 16 26 32
Prelude 91 9.5x9.6 9 30 60 30 30 16 26 32
Salvia 408 32x12.75 0 108 260 240 250 74 70 76
Sonata 72 7.5x9.6 8 24 40 20 20 12 18 24
Tarantella 72 7.5x9.6 8 24 40 20 20 12 18 24
Tilia I 144 16x9 11 28 70 40 50 30 24 28
Tilia I-III 704 16x42 11 0 450 320 400 0 0 0
Tilia II 225 16x14 11 96 160 50 70 30 50 56
Tilia III 335 16x21 11 108 220 110 140 60 56 62
Viola 60 10x6 0 20 40 30 20 24 20 24
Virtuoso 115 12x9.6 10 36 80 40 50 20 30 38

Total Sq m Room Size m Ceiling Ht m Classroom Banquet 10 Reception Conference U-Shape H-SquareTheater



ACCOMMODATION

Sit back and unwind in comfort and style in one of our 
185 well-appointed guestrooms:

 - 53 classic rooms
 - 93 superior rooms
 - 16 family rooms
 - 18 executive rooms
 - 3 premium suites
 - 2 presidential suites

GUESTROOM FEATURES 

 - All guestrooms and all suites features 32” or 42” LCD TV
 - International satellite television channels and pay per-

view-movies
 - Complimentary Wi-Fi Internet access 
 - Minibar and laptop-friendly in room safe deposit box.

RESORT FACILITIES & SERVICES

 - Smoke free hotel
 - In-room dining
 - 1,500-square meters (16,146-square foot) spa and wellness 

facilities at Oasis Spa & Gym
 - 20-metre indoor swimming pool
 - Business centre service
 - Laundry and dry cleaning service
 - Limousine, airport transfer and valet parking
 - Concierge service
 - Tennis courts
 - Basketball





RESTAURANTS & BARS

A variety of culinary experiences awaits you at the Vilnius 
Grand Resort. A business dinner or a casual get-together, 
the Vilnius Grand Resort will appeal equally to those who 
want to taste culinary excellence, or simply to enjoy the very 
best of delicious, locally sourced produce in the form of in-
spired creations from our chefs.

LE PAYSAGE RESTAURANT

Set in a relaxed ambient environment, our chefs unveils 
a menu of the freshest delicacies. Modern French classics 
demonstrate culinary artisanship, with the finest meats en-
hanced by fresh and seasonal ingredients.

BORA BORA GRILL RESTAURANT & BAR

An al fresco venue, the floating island on the lake in front 
of the main building is a lush outdoor space to chill out. The 
wooden cabanas with thatched roofs create an exclusive 
summer Haven, where you wish to lounge lazily around, rel-
ishing exotic cocktails, chilled drinks and savouring mouth 
- watering dishes.

SUNSET LOUNGE & BAR

Relax. Listen. Kick back. Mingle. With its floor to ceiling 
windows overlooking the lake, delectable bar snacks and 
signature cocktails, Sunset is an intimate retreat from the 
urban sprawl. Seamlessly interwoven with the restaurant, it 
is the perfect daytime lounge and evening bar.





LEISURE

Our 7.690 meters / Par 72, USGA standards built Championship Golf Course has been designed by the distinguished international golf 
course Architect Bob Hunt, who combined modern game strategies with the best elements of Scottish Links with American golf course 
architecture. 

Golfing activities can be tailored to any event, from individual golf lessons to structured group tuition, from small corporate golf groups 
to corporate tournaments.  On-course corporate branding, coupled with golfing products and gifts displaying your company logo can 
be organized to add impact to your corporate golf event.

OASIS SPA & GYM

The OASIS SPA & Gym at the Vilnius Grand Resort offers you 
a refuge with the highest levels of comfort and escapism.

A place where every detail has been tailored to suit your needs; 
where the spirit, sound and fragrance of the surrounding 
landscape combines with the delicate scent of essences and 
soft musical notes to offer you the perfect harmony which 
will ensure your complete relaxation.
 

Retreat by yourself, with friends or your team, and let us 
take you away from the stresses of everyday life. Rest, work 
out and re-energise.

Indoor and outdoor leisure and sports facilities include the 
Oasis Health Club & Spa, spacious fitness centre, 20-me-
tre indoor swimming pool, Jacuzzi, saunas, spa treatments, 
indoor table tennis. Tennis, volleyball, fishing, swimming 
in the lake, boating outdoor in summer and cross country 
skiing, ice skating in winter.





Vilnius Grand Resort
Ezeraiciu str. 2, Ezeraiciu vil. Avizieniu sub.
14200 Vilnius distr. Lithuania

T +370 5 2739 700
F +370 5 2739 730

events@vilniusresort.com
vilniusgrandresort.com

DISTANCES

From Vilnius International Airport - 23,9 km
From Kaunas Airport - 94,7 km

DIRECTIONS BY CAR FROM VILNIUS INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Turn right onto Dariaus and Gireno Str. and drive 2.6 km. Continue onto Svitrigailos Str. for about 
1.8 km, then continue onto V. Kudirkos Str. After 950 m. continue onto J.Tumo- Vaizganto Str. then 
turn left onto Lukiskiu Str. and take the ramp on the left onto Gelezinio Vilko Str. Then follow A2 
for about 17 km to your destination. At 19th km of the A2 Highway take the exit to arrive to your 
destination.

Please note our coordinates N 54°49’ E 25°08’ for a more accurate position.


